Development of a new reversed micelle liquid emulsion membrane for protein extraction.
A new type of liquid emulsion membrane containing reversed micelles for protein extraction is introduced. A three-step extraction mechanism is proposed including solubilization, transportation, and release of the protein. The surfactants Span80 and sodium di(2-ethylhexyl)sulfosuccinate (AOT) are used to stabilize the membrane phase and to build up the reversed micelles, respectively. alpha-Chymotrypsin was used as the model protein. The condition in the internal phase inhibits the solubilization process of the already extracted protein back into reversed micelles. Concerning the solubilization, we studied the influence of the AOT concentration in the membrane phase and the ionic strength in the external phase. The extraction rate increases with higher AOT concentration and decreases with higher ionic strength. Using NaCl in the external phase led to better extraction results than using KCl. Maximum extraction results of 98% into the membrane phase and 65% into the internal phase were obtained. This condition retained 60% of the enzyme's activity. The concentration of KCl in the internal phase does not affect the solubilization rate but the release into the internal phase. By this way the ionic strength in the internal phase is used as the driving force for the protein release. The solubilization process is much faster than the diffusion and the releasing process, as found by variation of the extraction time. The influence of the operating conditions on the membrane swelling is also discussed.